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THE EXPERIENTIAL 
-DREAM GROUP 

By llintague illlman, M.D. 

Experiential drean group -work as 
I practice it is OOsed on t-wo 

essential principles. <he, since 
dreaming is a tmiversa.l pheo.arenon, 
the resulting drean can and sOOuld 
be universally accessible. Tho, if 
-we have a remnbered dream, tha1 at 
sare level -we are ready to be con
fronted with the infornation in 
that dream, regardless of ~trer 
or not we choose to be. '!he groop 
-work itself is organized to provide 
tre dreanEr with t-wo factors he/ she 
needs in order to get in touch with 
the infoiTIBticn that has C<Jie to
getrer in tre dream iiiBgery. The 
dreaiEr needs to feel profound! y 
safe in the social context in which 
t:re dream is shared and needs to 
get the kind of help fran the group 
that will enable him/her to beC<Jie 
aware of llB3Ilings of the iiiBgery 
that cannot be diocovered alone. I 
refer to the first as the Safety 
Factor and to tre second as the 
tliscovery Factor. 

The need for safety is llEt by 
turning over the control of the 
dream -work process to the dreallEI". 
The process unfolds in a ncn-intru
sive way with the groop following, 
but never leading, tre drearer. The 
group IIEri.ntains respect for the 
dreatrer' s privacy at all tiJlEs and 
for his/her authority over the 
dream. The tliscovery Factor is 
-worked through in t-wo ways. At 
first the group rrakes tre dream its 

own and in oo doing uses its own 
projections to C<Jie up with fee
lings and llB3Ilings in the rope that 
sare will resonate with the drea
Irer. The dreatrer is tren given a 
chance to resiXJild.. Following this 
the group enters into a dialogue 
with the drean:er to try to bring 
into focus all elE!IHlts in the 
dra:m in their relaticn to the life 
of the dreallEI". 

• 
In a sense the group llBDbers 

are the advocates for the dream but 
gentle advocates \b:> call the wit
ness's (the drean:er' s) attention to 
elE!IHlts :in the dream not yet di&
cussed. The drearEr is free to 
respond or oot as re/ she wishes. In 
nnst instaoces this questioning 
st:im.tl.ates recall of the relevant 
life context arrl with that, clarity 
about the nmn:ing of the iiiBge. The 
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cont. from pg. 1 
dialogue continues tmtil tre drea
IIEr feels a sense of closure. The 
goo1 is not only to help the drea
IIEr lDlderstand the :i.nnal.iate life 
context that accotmts for why the 
dream occured when it did, the 
issue( s) being raised by t:re dream 
and g)JE sense of row the dr€flll 
connects to t:re pgst, but also to 
leave the drearrer feeling canpetent 
to go further with t:re drean if 
he/~ 00 wishes. 

Here is an example of how the 
process can work. Ihris is a young 
wamn, recently rmrried. fa' hus
'OOnd, George, is also in t:re group. 
The dream occured the night before 
tre group ret. 

Ihris' dream: ''I am at my 
friend Betty's lx>use. I phone to 
I1l3ke an appoint:nEnt to get my hair 
highlighted. I speak to the receJr 
tionist at the beauty par lor in a 
Russian accent. I say I can care in 
a couple days. sre asks, "Are you 
sure, because we are changing 
things arotmd here," implying it 
won't be good if I change my mind 
and cancel the appoinbielt. I rea
lize after spooking to her that I 
don't need to have it done yet 
because my hair hasn't grown out. 
Put George and I go on the A train 
to the beauty par lor. The train 
travels outside through a neighbor
moo I mve rever seen before. 
George gets out at a stop as if he 
nonchalantly is doing sarething. 
The train leaves without him. I 
wave to him and feel OOd that he is 
not on the train. 11 

Feelings expressed _Qy_ t:re 
group: ''I feel pressure, feeling 
~. I feel as trough I'm acting 
a role when I put oo t:re accent-a 
role I like. I feel challenged by 
the receptionist; she ~ sore
thing about re. I wish I could I1l3ke 
up my mind. I 1m annoyed; I wish my 
friend Betty ~d help re. I feel 
better mving George with re. I'm 
frightened being in a strange 
neighborhood. I don't know what I'm 
getting into. I feel abandoned by 
George. I 1m insecure and have to 
take George along with re." 

InBges discussed _Qy_ the group: 
''Hair is the darri.nant :i.Imge; minor 
external changes seen important. 
I'm disguising myself. I'm trying 
to feel beautiful and loved. I do 
take the A train to t:re dream 
groop. My dream tmughts will be 
brought above grOlUld; I have mixed 
feelings about that. The dream 
group will be IIESSing arOlUld with 
my head. The hair represents my 
feelings-feelingS that OOVell It 
ripened yet. George is preoccupied. 
I want sore highlighting and not to 
be left alone. I want to draw at
tention to myself." 

Ihris 1 response: ''I 1m enbarras
sed that the dream has oo IIllCh to 
do with my hair. I knev I would do 
a dream tonight. It has to do with 
lnv others see re am how I want to 
be seen. I wouldn't normally pre
tend I was Russian with sareone I 
didn't know. I resented when the 
receptionist asked re if I was 
sure. She rEminded re of my chinr
practor' s receptionist. lately I 
have felt a'OOndoned. I feel as if 
I'm watching George's life and his 
concern over a professioo IIDre than 
I usually am. My hair has been cut 
short recently. When I'm getting my 
hair cut I usually don't like it 
right afterward. It's important to 
re how people see re. lYE! do take 
the A train to the dream group. 
Yesterday I was with Betty. I don't 
mve to be anOOrrassed with her. I 
can admit that I want to look nice 
and there is oo question of being 
judged. I feel angry at George for 
getting off the train, yet I cer
tainly don't want him at the beauty 
par lor. lately our feelings of 
sharing together mve been pushed 
aside. The strange neighborhood? 
Perhaps nev things that will have 
to be confronted. I want the dream 
group to accept me; I don't want to 
be judged • II 

Group dialogue that foll<J'.oai: 
Thoughts before falling asleep last 
night? ''I was upset that George 
wasn't going to be arotmd for Orri
stm3s. II Feelings about the chiroJr 
ractor's receptionist? " She has a 
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chip rn her shoulder. I did cancel 
my appoint:I!En.t yesterday." Anything 
IIDre about yesterday? ''last SI.IIIIEr 

my grandnntrer dyed my hair and it 
care out terrible-! had just got
ten it cut yesterday. \my is hair 
00 important?" Why tk Russian 
accent? ''There is a store next to 
wrere I get my hair cut that is nm 
by a Russian. ~ IIBCle IIE feel good 
\ohen I dropped in rn hlm after
wards. ~ liked IIE saying 'hello' 
am I goodby I :in Russian. II The beau-

ty :rm-lor? ''I don't feel trust. I 
have no control once I'm :involved. 
My hair still slDJS what my grand
IIDther did to it." Importance of 
Betty being :in dream? ''We talked 
about her p1st yesterday. She gets 
her hair colored. 9le doesn't feel 
guilty about her appearance." The 
reference to changes? ''I did cancel 
my chiropractor appo:intn:Blt yester
day. I lad< different lately. My 
\\Ork is gett:ing better. I'm concer
ned that George my feel OOd as his 
\\Ork hasn 1 t gotten off tk ground 
yet. t-bybe that relates to being 

above ground, exposing myself 
IIDre." 

At this point I felt that lliris 
had identified tk t\\0 llB:in E!IDtio
na.l currents impinging en her tk 
night of tk dream. Ste was upset 
about herself and her preoccu~tion 
with her appearance and sre was 
upset about George's decision to 
spend Qrristr!Bs alene. Jb..l all this 
fitted :into the inBgery of tk 
drecm was not yet clear. I intro
duced my effort at orchestrat:ing 
all tk mterial as follCMS: ''I 
th:ink you are :in touch with the 
concerns that led to tk dream and 
have brought oot IIDst of the rele
vant data. The task now is to help 
you !Xlt it togetrer :in relation to 
tk dream. You anphasized how im
porrtant it is for you to be liked 
and how sensitive you are to any
th:ing that could evd<e a negative 
judgaiEflt. Your hair focuses and 
symbolizes these concerns. The 
beauty par lor can do srnething to 
rrake you IIDre attractive b.lt it has 
a connotation of falseness, of 
adopt:ing certa:in false values. Now, 
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why were you thrown back on these 
old concerns last night? 

''Several th:ings going en in 
your life seatEd to be pushing you 
:in that direction-the haircut, the 
still troubling job your graru:lnnth
er did on your hair, your encounter 
with Betty, v.bo accepts herself 
regardless of tk state her hair is 
in, and, IIDst important, the fee
ling of being aOOndoned by George 
at <llristims. In tk dream you IIDVe 
away fran the concerns around your 
hair and the real issue cares up
tk fact of George leaving you. let 
IIE try to play back what I th:ink I 
hoord you share with the group, as 
it relates to tk sequential rela
tionship of the inBgery :in the 
dream. Please consider what I f?BY 
as my projection being offered in 
the rope that sare of it rmy be 
nmningful to you. 

''You begin with a ocene at 
Betty's muse; and you've told us 
of your wish to be IIDre occepting 
of yourself and your desires, as 
Betty is. What stands in your way? 
The next part of the drean speaks 
to t\\0 problem areas. 
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You try to rrake an appoint:I!En.t 
to have your hair highlighted and 
yoo speak :in a Russian accent. 
You've told us of your mixed fee
lings about coloring your hair. Yet 
your hair is an important ~ of 
your appearance and you \\Ullld like 
to rrake the IIDst of it. You also 
told us of your talent at !Xltt:ing 
on a Russian accent. This is aneth
her way of ca.l1:ing attentien to 
yourself, but :in a way that doesn't 
call attention to your real self 
b.lt a tanporarily 8SSli1Bi self. In 
the dream you c:OOse as the peroon 
to receive this anbivalent display 
an aggressive peroon wlnn you dis
like, you're expect:ing a negative 
judgaiEflt. The recepticnist (per
haps your own self-critical judge
l!Blt) sees through your crnbivalence 
and warns yoo aboot changing your 
mind and not going through with tk 
highlighting. Your first :impulse is 
to back out with tk excuse that 
your hair hasn't grown out. 

"fut then an :interesting th:ing 
happens. You find yourself with 
George en route to the beauty :rm-
lor en the sanE tra:in that takes 
you to the dream group. You were 
resitant to share this drean with 
us, rut you overame your fear. 
Perhaps your dreaming self was 
aware that this \\Ullld be your deci
sien as you f?BY that you and George 
are going tlnlgh. territory that you 
have never seen before. In sharing 
a dream publicly you are bringing 
saiEthing underground above ground; 
and :in the dream, the train is 
travelling rn tk outside. Then 
cares the ~ about George leaving 
and your feeling sad. 

"So what have you accanplished 
by having the dream and sharing it? 
Yoo accanplished t\\0 things :in 
relation to the t\\0 concerns that 
were on your mind. You riEked sha
ring tk first one aboot your hair 
with tk groop and elicited a sup
portive ratrer than a negative 
response. And through your dream 
you conveyed to George tk extent 
of the lmrt and sadness you felt at 
his decision." • 

furis then said that tk dream 

cont. 
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that IIDrning led to a talk with 
George, the result of \\hlch was 
that he changed his mind and they 
\\Ullld be together for Ou-ist:nas. 
91e later c<JIDEI1ted, "After I 
shared my dra:Jn with the group I 
felt better about myself and my 
desires to want to be with George 
at Clui..st:nBs and to lock and feel 
beautiful. ~the dream helped 
IIE to feel the tmiversa.lity of the 
specific 'problens' I CllJ "-Urking 
throogh. - my fEmininity, indepen
dence and George's and my relation-
shi II p. 
* This was the dreariEr's first 
shared dream. 'I're effort of bring
ing together what she had shared 
with the group in relation to the 
:llmgery (orchestrating) was done in 
a very detailed way not on1 y to 
help the dreariEr but also to daoon
strate how one goes about pulling 
the various threads together. 

M:ntague l.JlJmm, the author of 
several books and IIBilY articles on 
dreanE and drearrwrk, is currently 
teaching experiE!ltial drearrwrk in 
s~. 
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DREAM SKILLS 

by Unda Ravenwolf 

F:ran childhood it was natural 
for ne to r€!1Bllber, think 

about, and, \J:len I learned to 
write, record my dreams. I knew 
that my dreams were important be
cause they provided liE with "extra" 
infonmtion - connections I 1 d 
over looked during the day, or just 
hadn't had tine to a.sslinilate. 
They kept ne in touch with how I 
really felt about things apart fran 
how I thought should feel, and 
they dr811Btized conflicting ideas 
and aootions so that I could see 
than. Evffi a night:rrBre was better 
than no dream at all. The mind 
always chooses relevant irmges, 
even in dreams \\hlch are just plain 
fun, like f1 ying. 

For the last few years, my IIBin 
interest has been in achieving a 
greater integration of my dreaming 
and ''waking" se1 ves - and I put 
''waking" in quotation 11Brks for t"-U 
rEESOns. First, the dreaming self 
can be awake and fully aware; and 
secondly, the ''waking" self, as we 
all know, can function on autana
tic, by habit, and not experience 
the fullness of daily life. Inci
dE!ltally, I've found that the IIDre 
awake and active I becaiE in my 
dreans, the I!Dre awake and active I 
becaiE in daily life. This urge to 
greater wholeness cane suddenly, as 
an inner pranpting, and I've CaiE 

to trust those nudges. They sean 
to CaiE fran that sane part of ne 
wch knew how to grow my lxxly fran 
infancy to adulthood without worry 
fran ne. 

Years ago, I was struck by the 
ap{m"ent foolislmess of wandering 
around I!Dst of the night half
conscious and virtua11 y power less; 
that is to dream and not to know 
that I was dreaming was to be out 
of touch with my direct experience. 
Yet I still figured that the split 
between the dreaming and ''waking" 
self served a purpose. r-bst, if 

not all, things in nature do. M:ty
be the waking state allows con
sciousness to concentrate on deve
loping its abilities in a particu
lar field of rffility, in this case 
the "physical," and to do this, 
other fields of roolity nust be 
tE!II{X>raril y neglected. If this was 
true, then my inner pranpting nrust 
nam that it was tine to pay sare 
attention to the develoiJIEilt of my 
dreaming self's abilities. I 
wasn't afraid that I'd confuse the 
two fields of rffility, at loost no 
I!Dre than I'd believe myself in 
Hawaii \J:len I was actually in Alas
ka. 

Each field of roolity has par
ticular organizing principles, and 
you usually know fair 1 y quickly 
when you violate the rules. A 
trust in one 1 s basic nature -
nature in general, your nature, 
mine and your neighbor's, and don 1 t 
forget the "subconscious" - helps 
i.nmense1 y. I nention this because 
I've heard IIBilY people rarnrk. that 
they don't explore their dreams 
because they're "afraid of what 
they Ill find in there o II 

I learn IIDre in the dream field 
when I reJBIIber to explore the 
dream on its own tenns. We've all 
seen the tourist who takes his hare 
beliefs with him; everything he 
sees will be interpreted in the 
light of what he already knows and 
believes. In the dream field, the 
"rules" are different. Even in the 
physical "-Urld, the rules are not 
the sane everywhere. An astronaut 
doesn't expect outer space to con
fonn to his previous experience of 
life on solid earth, and he 
certa:i.n1 Y doesn It think that it IS 
less rEEl because it doesn't. It 
seens to ne that the dream field 
and physical rffility are no I!Dre 
separate than earth and outer space 
are separate, but the t"-U fields 
are very different in IIBilY ways. 
Yet they sean to penetrate each 
other; irmgination and self -reflec
tion IIBY be :impingarents into the 
physical fran the dream field. 

Certain1 y, the further we go 
into the dream field, the IIDre we 

cont. 



experience different kinds of tinE 
and organizations of experience. I 
suspect that 1!13I1Y dreams which 
don't IlEke sense to the ''waking" 
mind are the result of the drearrer 
trying to interpret than by the 
rules of the wrong reality. Also, 
when you're dealing with infonm
tion in a different kind of space
tinE organization, the physical 
brain can't translate it. And 
there ITBY be no need to; the final 
infonmtion may be condensed and 
appear as an inner pranpting or a 
sudden insight. Perhaps ~ have an 
"involuntary rrental systan" which 
spares us the onslaught of great 
arrmmts of infonmtion. 

If what I suspect is true -
that the dream field is not one but 
1!13I1Y fields of reality -then it's 
especially irrqnrtant to see with 
"beginner's eyes." 

Just as it's possible to exa
mine dream experience while "a
wake," it's also possible to ex
plore dreams while dreaming than. 
Better yet, ~ can explore ''waking" 
reality fran the viewpoint of the 
dreaming self - and that is really 
fascinating. None of these activi
ties exclude spontaneity or inhibit 
the living flo.v of experience. P.ut 
all of these activities require 
that old standby - work. Whatever 
talent you have for dreaming, 
you've got to practice, be persi&
tent, experilrent, and be patient. 
P.ut - you can do your best for 
years and not get anywhere if you 
have tmexami.ned beliefs which rtm 

counter to your purposes. Even so, 
it seans that ~' re not at the 
n:ercy of our beliefs. Freer por
tions of consciousness can override 
the personal belief systan and 
present the personality with new 
infonmtion. It seans to do this 
all the tinE. P.ut the ''waking" 
personality has the final WJrd: it 
can accept, reject, ignore, dis
tort, test, or rrndify the new 
infonmtion, either consciously or 
while "on autamtic." I have never 
known the "inner self'' to force an 
issue. It simply offers. 

An exercise which has helped ne 
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achieve greater integration of the 
dreaming and ''waking" selves is 
very simple. It involves taking a 
portion of the day - an hour, an 
event, part of the day - and 
recording it as a dream. Reflect 
on it and analyze it as a dream, 
but let the "dream" speak for it
self. As much as possible, thro.v 
aside any pair of dream-theory 
glasses; there's always tinE, la
ter, to theorize, or to fit the 
"dream" into sare theory - just be 
aware of the bulges that don't fit. 
"Anamlies" and tht catch-cll "co
incidence" lead to new infonmtion. 

If you've never done this, you 
ITBY be surprised at J:u..r naturally 
we use "dream language" in daily 
life. After all, dreams use 
ITBterial fran this life for a good 
reason. The exercise ITBY praiDte 
lucid dreams and out-of-body 
experiences because it points out 
that the dream field is not alien 
territory. Also, ~ care to recog
nize our dream symbols while awake, 
and dream logic (which could be 
called "associative logic" or the 
''logic of personal value relation
ships") becares rrore intelligible. 
It also exercises the rrental mus
cles ~ need to develop if ~ are 
to explore other fields with integ
rity, not passively like a leaf 
blown about in the wind. 

As we integrate our dreaming and 
waking lives, we ITBY also be able 
to recognize our dreams as dreams 
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while still in the dra:m-state. 
Here is a lucid dream which illus
trates being awake in the dream 
field, examining the dream, and 
also examining the previous day's 
activities while dreaming. I 
wasn't preoccupied with analyzing, 
however, and the rrental connections 
I ITBde happened srroothl y and spon
taneously, though the written ac
count can't sl1<M this. 

"I'm sitting in the living roan 
by the woodstove. I l<:no.v I'm not 
out-of-the-body in the other reali
ty because it's daytilre and 
everyone is up. Ben, my lrusOOnd, 
is listening to IlllSic and leafing 
through a ITBgazine and Johannes, my 
son, is drawing. USllal activities. 
The furniture is rearranged, and I 
think I' 11 try that arrangE!IBlt 
taiDrro.v - in fact, yesterday I 
thought about putting the couch 
over there. I'm watching the cats 
and dog, no.v, and I rerember doing 
that just before I 'WE!Ilt to bed. 
They're sprawled out in pure sen
sual canfort and security, utterly 
at hem::! with t:harBelves and sure of 
their place in the universe. I 
rerember saying, jokingly to Johan
nes at bed tinE, ' I think I'm one 
of the cats. ' A crazy thing to 
say, but now I kno.v why I said it. 
The previous day, due to sare 
trying events, I'd felt off talance 
and out of grace. The cats had 
attracted ne because of their sim
ple unquestioning peace; I'd wanted 
to be like than in that way, regain 
my sense of 'rightness. ' 

''As I'm realizing these things, 
the scene gro.v more confused. A 
kitten appears that~ don't 'real
ly' have, not in the other place. 
I watch her closely, l<:no.ving that 
she's significant. Ben and Johan
nes are jumping around, and roidlow 
the kitten gets injured. Vk crowd 
around her; ~ think she's dead. 
Ben throws her into the garbage. 
What's this all about? I \olOI1der, 
and dig through the garbage to find 
her. Even a dream cat ought to be 
buried outside. And it's SliiJIE" in 
this dream, oo the ground WJn

1t be 
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frozen. 
''When I find the kittten, she's 

still alive, tOOugh barely. She has 
a Y.Utmd - it's in the sane place 
on her hip and spine that I suf
fered a \\Uund four years earlier. 
It had been hurting rre yesterday, 
and my re8JX)nse to the p:rin had 
further alienated rre fran the ani
na1 integrity of my o.vn lxxiy. 

"So, this kitten is rre. A 
kitten, too, to anphasi.ze a sense 
of powerlessness. Well, I don't 
know if she'll live or not, but I'm 
going to take care of her. I 
glance at my husOOn.d. 'Why did you 
thro.Y' this kitten into the gar
lEge?' He looks surprised. 'I 
thought you'd given up on her. 
Didn't you tell rre to?' 'Well, ' I 
ffiY to him, 'I haven't. Look she's 
better already. ' I focus my mind 
on her to heal her. I know that 
this \\Un' t \\Urk in the dream field 
if the beliefs and desires I have 
are contrary. Put she does heal, 
and this reassures rre that my fee
lings are positive. No.Y' she's a 
gro.vn cat; naw a bird, flying away. 
I fly after her; she wants to show 
rre oorething. '' 

As I ''wake" up in the Iflysical 
\\Ur ld, I know that other things 
happened; I can feel than on the 
edge of my consciousness. I feel 
content that my "involuntary mental 
systan is processing the infonm
tion for practical use, and that in 
this case, i t'll care out bit by 
bit, in lrunches, and in other 
dreariB. 

Linda Ravem-.ulf is a poet living in 
FaiOOnks, Alaska. 
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DREAM DIALOGUES 

F: 
by Parbara Shor 

or the past four years I've 
been \\Urking with several on-

going dream--sh3ri.ng groups I call 
the DreaiiB?tes CcmrunitiE;!S. The 
\\Urk we do is tased on my belief 
that we do not dream for ourselves 
alone, and that the real purpose of 
dream,..Qrk today is to learn to rmke 
the collective unconscious the col
lective consciousness - it's the 
only way we're going to transcend 
the threat of nuclear armihilation 
that hangs over all our reads. 

There are many different 
techniques I use for \\Urking on 
dreariB, but the handiest sonic 
screwdriver in my tool kit is dia
loguing. It's the tool I use the 
nnst in my o.vn dream,..Qrk. I keep 
all my dreariB and dream,..Qrk on 
notebook paper on a clipboord by my 
bed, then stick canpleted pages in 
a three-ring binder. I date and 
title both dreariB and dream,..Qrk, 
and I also mnnber the pages in my 
dream journal so I can find things 
easily and cross-reference recur
rent t:hares W"len I reread the jour
nal. 

Written dialogues* with dream 
elarents - persons, places, 
things, aninals, objects, \J"Iatever 
- are very easy to do. Put your 
initials in the left-hand margin of 

the page, and ask a question of 
\J"Iatever dream elarent interests 
you the most. The first question I 
usually ask is whether the dream 
elarent will speak to rre, and I 
don't remnber ever being refused. 
You can then ask the dream elarent 
\J"Iat it calls itself, or give it a 
narre yourself, and write its ini
tials in the margin belo.Y' your 
question, and then - lEI' 00. 
Write do.vn anything that pops into 
your head, however silly or irrele
vant it IIBY sean. Then a...ck another 
question. Or answer sarething the 
dream elarent asked you. And keep 
going. Just let it flo.Y'. 

It isn't automatic writing. 
You're participating in a real 
dialogue. The other part cares 
fran exactly the sane place your 
dreariB care fran, or your rredita
tions or visualizations, or poens, 
or p:rintings, or creative acti vi
ties of any kind. 

For several years now my dream 
guidance has been telling rre that 
if I really believe we don't dream 
for ourselves alone, then my dream 
journal is not just for myself 
alone. I've always shared it with 
the Dreamgates Canmmities, as we 
all share with each other. Put naw 
I'm being told to share it with you 
in hopes that you'll share with rre 
and each other in return. I'll 
start by giving you a sample of the 
dialogues I have, and then hope 
you'll send rre oore of your o.vn, so 
we can begin to see Jv.v and W"lere 
and W"ly we dream for each other. 
Please send rre your o.vn dream dia
logues or just a letter telling rre 
about the experiences you have had 
\\Urking with drean dialogues, care 
of Parbara Shor, 400 Central Park 
Vkst, Apt. 10-D, New York City, 
10025. 

Dream Dialogue: fu-Fence-l.ess 

The Dream: GJing to the llince -
Who Will I D:mce With? 

''I was walking into a large 
anpty schoolroan for a dance. 
There was only a long table on the 
left as you entered. There \oS"e 

cont . 



people sitting there to register 
you. It's an odd roan with an 
adjunct, an Ir.:iliaped addition that 
you don't see at first. Aixl it 
on1 y has one window, oo t:re vall 
opposite t:re door as you care m. 
I ask about the roan and I'm told 
tre wamn teacher wm designed it 
was very specific about it -and 
sre was a very odd, positive sort 
of v.umn. I'm waiting for the 
IIIlSic to begin so I can start dan
cing. The dancing seens to have 
sarething to do with a tailing for 
liE. fut I kncM no one lE-e, who 
will I dance with- myself?" 

(Camelt: I had been very ill 
with bronchitis, teetering on the 
edge of pneuronia for several ~ 
before this dream. I had been 
feverish, and sick arrl tired of 
being sick and tired, and I had 
incubated a mJ.uest for a healing 
dream for several nights before 
this one ca!IE along. en the sur
face it didn't lad< like llllCh help. 
Then I had t:re following dialogue.) 

DIAI.ffiJE: 

ffi: \bnan who designed this roan, 
will you speak with !IE? 

\fl1AN: I will. My name is Lila. 

ffi: Why did you vant t:re roan like 
this? 

LilA: I vanted a surprise space. 
cne that was unexpected, but also 
protected, free fran mtrusioo or 
prying eyes. Open, yet secret at 
the S3IIE tinE. 

ffi: Why am I lE-e? 

LilA: Ask t:re people at the table. 

ffi: Thank you. People at t:re 
table, will you speak with !IE? 

PEI:H.E: We will. There are three 
of us. 

ffi: Three? Why do I have the 
sneaking suspicion that you're tre 
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tritme braiD? (See fu:rt:rer cament 
below.) 

PEil'I..E: Because we are. fut did 
you note tre size of the roan? 

ffi: Yes. Ih you rrmn that tre 
wmle is larger than t:re Still of its 
]:mts? 

F'EIHE: Yes, but there's IIOre. 
The part with t:re window is the 
conscious mini, the unexpected sec
ret ploce is the subconscious mind. 

ffi: Three of you - arrl b«> JBr1:S 
of tre roan, and one window. 

PHR.E: And ••• ooe doorway. For 
caning ill and going out. 

ffi: Iborway, tell !IE wm you are. 

:IXXE-JAY: I'll tell you \\hat I'm 
for. I see mto you arrl out of 
you. I'm a :frme aratmd mthing. 
I'm a definition of spacet:i.me. I 
am nothing. I an everything. I an 
an invitation, an adventure, a risk 
if you go out of DE. I an safety, 
coofi.na!Ent, refusal if you care ill 
through DE. I an a possible source 
of danger - anything could care m 
through DE, or you could venture 
out and be lunt. I an a possible 
source of joy, good things could 
await you, or care ill through DE 

for you. 
I an possibilities. I an 

nothing ill myself, but a definition 
of emptiness. Chly your caning ill 
or going out gives DE purpose. I 
watch you caning ill for t:re daoce, 
v.undering wrere yoo are. Waiting 
for the nrusi.c. I know wta"e you 
are, but yoo think yoo don't. You 
doo' t trust that surprise space. 
You're angry that there's only one 
window - yoo think it doesn't let 
ill eoough light. But have you 
looked out that window? 

Yoo think the roan is crowded. 
fut I know you can't really see 
anything but phantans caning and 
going. You can't clearly see the 
three preseoces at the table. The 
"chairpeople tabling your IIOtion." 
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But you knew they were three, and 
yoo knew who they were. 'Where is 
t:re IIIlSic? Yoo are ill because yoo 
cannot rear your CMJ. IWSic. Yoo 
are out of balance, out of hearing, 
you have no defenses. So, if you 
have none - then let go arrl be 
defenceless. 
~! 

What are you keeping fMdY, or m, 
or oot, with your useless fences? 
D:m't fence DE m. Stop fencing 
about with tre part of yoo that 
refuses to accept ~. 

(Ftrrt:her camEnt: The triure brain 
consists of: The reptilian, the 
oldest part of t:re brain, wta-e 
habitual actions reside - our CMJ. 

routines arrl our cultural rituals 
- and our sense of territoriality 
arrl security; t:re limbic systan, 
wtrl..ch dells with our aiDtions and 
feelings; arrl t:re reocortex, tre 
new forebralll, tre thinking ne:ha
n:i.sn that coosists of tre left 
hani.siilere, wtrl..ch focuses oo logic, 
reaoon, linearity, mtellect, arrl 
the right lenisphere, Wll.ch is 
anpathic arrl given to arcretnaJ. 
kncMledge, process, and totality.) 

Thinking about t:re reptilian 
part of the brain that's so 
coocerned with security and 
defense, I reali za:i lDw hard it was 
to becaJ:E de-fence-less, to act 
against one's deepest mstiocts all 
ill t:re I18IIE of one's higher good. 

'Then \'JOndering how to apply t:re 
drean infornation, I threw the I 
Ching and got No. 64, Wei Ori -
Before Canpletioo. ''This hexagran 
indicates a tinE \\hen the transi
tioo fran disorder to order is mt 
yet canpleted." (W:iJhelm/Baynes 
editioo, p. 265) Coopled with the 
dream advice to stop fencing aboot 
with my weakness, I decided to let 
go, be thorooghly and canpletely 
sick, and enjoy it as IIJJCh as pos
sible. A couple of days later I 
was up and about, definitely oo tre 
!IBld. 

* For a fu:rt:rer dis:ussioo of writ
ten dream teclmiques please see: 

cont. 
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Kaye C. Greene; "DreartECapes, Crea
tive Writing Pased oo Dreams," 
Transactional ~tal Health Re
search Newsletter 1900, 22(3), pp 
5-12. 

Barbara Sh::>r is a drea!llnQrker 
living in New York City and diector 
of the Dr~tes Camunity. 

---**--

TANGIBLE DREAMING 
AND 

ARGIETYP""""'AL FORCES 

by D.R. Yonkin 

• he concepts and qualities of I Tangible Dreaming va-e first 
introduced in an article I wrote 
for the Dream Network Bulletin 
(Nova:nber, 1982, Vol. 1, No. 9). 
Since that first article, I re
cei ved letters fran other Drearers 
arot.md the world who believe or 
wonder if they, too, had undergone 
a Tangible Dream Experience or TIJE. 
Through these cann.mications and 
subsequent further correspondeoce, 
I noticed certain slmilarities a
nmgst the variety of arntioos and 
reactions reported, saJE of which 
reflected my earlier thooghts about 
the elaJEnts carrron to 'I'IE's, and 
otrers which seen to further tmi
fy I clarify the realm of the expe
rieoce itself. 

First, what are TIE's? 
Essentially, 'IDE's are anotrer 

kind of lucid dreaming, but quite 
different because the Drearer is 
aware of the sense of touch - that 
is, the brain/mind is telling the 
Drearer that saJEthing tactile has 
occurred or is occurring. The 
Drearrer actually feels sareone sit
ting oo the bed, or entering and 
leaving the roan, and oo on. The 
tenn "dream" mw takes on a diffe-
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rent "feel"; it is now an 
"experience." The camnn elarents 
of 'IDE's are: 

1. The dream-state recessary 
for 'IDE's seems to be evoked at its 
best and strongest during a brief 
rest period or nap, or just after 
awakening in the ear 1 y nnrni.ng 
after a night's sleep. The mind, 
then, is usually quite awake and 
alert. 

2. The DreanEr is not rertiar
larly tired but is adept at brin
ging on or slipping into near/total 
relaxation of the mind and Jxxly. 

3. The Drearer is adept at 
visualizatioo - the ability to be 
able to let inner ocenes appear and 
flow at their own rate seems to be 
a flux in achieving the state thus 
described. 

4. The Drearer is usually 
aware that s/he is still awake or 
conscious _in -~way, which is 
different fran~ _?Ware that ~ 
is dreaming. The Drearer is not 
totally inJie-sed in the dream envi
rorJIEnt and is still very IIU.1Ch 
aware of the Jxxly and where it is. 

5. The Drearer my not be able 
to tell the difference be~ the 
TIE state and waking reality. I 
feel this confusion of the DreariEr 
slrMs an interesting difference 
betvam lucid dreaming and the TIE: 
in a lucid dream, the Drearer knows 
s/he is dreaming, that what is 
happening is a dream; the Tangible 
Drearer rare! y is able to arrive at 
such a lucid tmderstanding, for the 
qualities of the 'IDE are such that 
the Drearer is tanporarily Jm"B
lyzed betvam waking and ron
waking. 

Tho additional elarents mve 
been frequently reported by 
Drearers who have corresponded with 
rre. The first is fear. Mmy Tan
gible Drearers va-e at first frigh
tened by their experience. Q1e 
drearer searched the muse upon 
returning to the waking state; 
another did the S8Ire, turning on 
an the OOuse lights, certain that 
the entities who had entered the 
roan and sat on the bed v.ere too 
real to be intangible dream :i.rmges. 

I Ill.1St note, lnwever, that the 
Drearrers who \'~ere frightened, and 
saJE to the point that they had no 
desire to experience such a thing 
ever again, generally v.ere not 
active dream workers. Those who 
v.ere experienced dream workers con
veyed feelings that ranged fran 
ail.JS61Blt to excited interest. 

The Drearrers who re!X)rted fear 
aloo expressed genuine relief upon 
reading about my peroonal 'IDE's 
because they had been harbouring 
the notion that they had experien
ced a fonn of DEO.tal illness. They 
had been reluctant to talk about 
their IDE with anyone, thus inter
nalizing their negativity. Several 
Drearrers separately agreed that 
they v.ere g1ad of "not being the 
only one." 

The second experience often 
reported is a painful and/ or 
sexual-int:inBte tactile sensation. 
SalE Drearrers related of being 
physically inflicted or assaulted 
with pain in the abdaninal region 
of the Jxxly, either by the entities 
that entered their 'IDE realm, or by 
just "feeling IID-n" in that area. 
ere Drearer had an instance of 
headaches. I myself mve aloo 
experienced the pgin in my abdarri.
na1 area. The first tirre it occur
red I seared to see a group of 
people standing arotmd my bed and 
each one tod< turns twisting a 1ruge 
spear arotmd that was thrust into 
my navel. After that, I would 
often feel intense agony in the 
navel area, and would be forced to 
return canpletel y to waking reali
ty. However, this has not happened 
for several years .llCM. Any 
tmughts or observations about this 
phencm'mon would be appreciated. 
It my have saJEthing to do with 
the notion of the stretching of the 
astral si1 ver cord and other 1mpli
cations carried with that notion. 

The instances of sexual 
feelings/ sensatioos that va-e re
lated were saret.:i.rres intense, ran
ging fran sarre-sex 'IDE's to mildly 
sexual 1mpressions of brother~ 
ter familiarity, as \\cl1 as the 
experience of succubi/inccubi -like 

cont. 



presences. 
In my attanpts to arrive at a 

closer, deeper understanding of the 
Tangible Dream Experience, I have 
nEt with scme ideas and rrusings 
that I Y.Uilld like to offer to you 
as personal insights ratrer than 
established truths. 

First, consider the p:lSSing 
fran the profane to the sacred as 
described by Hircea Eliade in Rites 
and Symbols of _Initiation (Harper 
and ReM, New York, 1965). 

''Between the two there is a 
break, or rupture of continuity. 
Passing fran the profane to the 
sacred 'lo.Qr ld in scme sort implies 
the experience of death; he will 
I!Ekes the Jl3SS88e dies to one life 
in order to gain access to 
another ••• the life ~e prrticipa
tion in the sacred becares possib
le." 

This "rupturing of continuity" 
is very similar to the way I ear
lier described a TIE as a "rip in 
the IIHIIbrane between dreanrlng and 
~ (~e) the Jilantasy 
'lo.Qrld spills out through the rip 
and the two 'lo.Qrlds overlap." (INB, 
Nov. l'l32.) Could this rupturing 
of continuity be related to the 
initiation rites that older cul
tures, closer to llither Earth, ooce 
had? Sare of the Native Anerican 
rituals for youth will ~e entering 
the \>Urld of adult.OOod involved the 
initiate's going off alone into the 
wild, tmtil a mjor dream influence 
introduced a guide or guardian that 
\\UI.lld assist the young person in 
the initiation. This initiation 
was not IIBnipulated by adults; it 
was scmething that care out of the 
young person IS OWl1 inner and OOter 
Universe. 

If, in today' s Western Society, 
there truly is a need for ritual in 
order to enter into a ne,.,r realm of 
awareness, mw could it occur otrer 
than actively seeking it out? It 
my be a useful fiction to consider 
a 'IDE as an evolutionary conditon 
brooght about by the lack of close 
contact with inner realm of spiri-
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tual experiences. 
I also believe that the enti

ties I've seen, heard and felt 
during my 'TIE's are akin to tlx:>se 
scrne inner entities shared by all 
humns that Jtmg called "a:rcre
types" which can appear as hero
figures t darons, gods and goddes
ses, angels and succubi. They are 
the shared, gathered experiences of 
all of htmmkind' s journey fran 
tmconsciousness to consciousness. 

I feel that the entities I've 
encountered in my 'TIE's are quite 
possibly archetyp:U figures. As 
{mticipant/product of M:xlern Wes
tern Society, oo rituals of nature 
and growing are offered to tre. Put 
perhaps through my own interest in 
and following of psychic mtters 
relating to my self, I have foond a 
situation similar to that of Native 
Auericans' guides and guardians. 
Or, my be a sort of pressure has 
built up in my psychic self tmtil 
"the IIHIIbrane tore," and my tm::en-
scious \>Urld of archet}1lll forces 
entered my (sub)conscious world. 
Naturally, thoughts of fear and 
insanity enter the mind because of 
the lack of real preparation - the 
lack of the ritual that could ena
ble nE to gain a peak experience 
through tmderstanding and willing
ness towards {mticiJBtion. 

I am not afraid to suggest that 
these thoughts can be useful to all 
Tangible Drearers. Perhaps, the 
people that Dreaners Ireet, 'lo.Qrk and 
play with are archet}1lli forces 
that gain oore kind of bodies and 
personalities supported by the 
Dreatrer' s (sub )conscious experien
ces. A TIE brings the archet}1lll 
force even closer to the experience 
of the Dra:Jrer 's world; this is the 
stuff that the gods are nade of. 
'llrus, it is cooceivable to nE that 
a Tangible Dreatrer' s archet}1lll 
forces nay present t:hanselves as 
benevolent beings fran another ga-
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1axy or as JBst life personalities 
as scme of my correspondents mve 
suggested. 

I mve tried the Jtmg:ian tech
nique of dialoguing with my :i.nrer 
fuBges, both dream and waking ores, 
and it has brought nany surprises. 
Put my intuition and experience is 
that discoveries of this nature 
llllSt be IIBde by each person on his 
or her own. I resitate to share 
the results at this point because I 
believe that other people's arcOO
type connections can becare dange
rous tools that can easily turn on 
less-centered individuals. I do 
plan to write about t1Bn in the 
ooar future. 

I Y.Ut!ld like to cooclude with 
another proposition: the~ 
non of 'IDE's nay be a rather recent 
develo.IJ!Blt in Western Society. It 
could be a sign of the transevolu
tion of humnkind that nany people 
sense apprceching - one of the 
nany quantun leaps in our spiritual 
developrent. My present experien
ces seen to mve led re to consider 
that as the htmm race collectively 
and individually evolves, the ar
chetYJlli forces within us also 
evolve in a direct am natural 
order with us. 

We nay be nearing the day ~ 
~ will give birth to or open the 
doors for these inner-evolving en
tities to enter our realm. These 
entities could \oAlll be the 
"oorething" that everyone seE:m3 to 
be waiting for, except that it nay 
be a big surpsie wlBl they arrive 
fran inner SJBce while ~ are all 
busy searching outer ~· 'lla-e 
is, I feel, an :inm:rliate need for 
t:OOse of like rn:i.ni and experience 
to find each otrer for support, 
energy, ideas, creativity and lmow
ledge in order to find out if ~ 
are nearing such an event on the 
cosnic spiral, to possibly estab
lish contact with the inner arcOO
typ:U forces will nay be energing, 
to greet than as equals wlBl (and 
if) they do, and to be as centered 
as possible both as individuals and 
as a collective species. 
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EDITOR'S COLUvN 

by .ANIREW RAMER I hope you enjoy this issue which se~ to have a good mix 
of articles. I'm trying to offer different views while 

My dreams sean to be of three 1 
varieties. The first are dreams ranaining personal and exper lent Ia I as opposed to pure y 

theoretical, and to give more space to letters. 
that process infornatioo fran my Not 111.1ch fran Connie Dehard about the prisoner network 
day to day life. The second are she's trying to organize. These things take titre and persa-
dreams that 'WOrk with my life in verance. 
all its aspects - p:lSt, future, There are other news letters you might I ike to know 
ot:.rer lives, other planes of reali- about. Drean Craft, published four tirres a year by Suzanne 
ty. Of the third variety of dreams, Keyes, ro Box 6190, Viginia Beach VA, 23462. She offers 
caning fran t:re collective uncon- sanple copies. Also the .ASD (The Association for the Study 
scious, I mve had only one in my of Dreans), Newsletter: c/o Gayle Delaney, 337 Spruce St., 
life tlrus far, in SeptEmber 1983· San Francisco 0\. Lucidity Letter, publIshed by jayne Gee-
Even in the dream itself I felt the kenbach at the Dept. of Psychology, U. of Northern Iowa, 
po.ver flowing fran outside of Ire in Cedar Fa II s , Iowa 50614. 
a way that none t:re less included I have received rmny encouraging letters fran people, 
Ire within it. And when I \\Dke up, but I itt le news about individual drean groups. This is 
t:re power of the dream stayed with i111>ortant. Send rre news about your group! We have nearly 
Ire for days. And I lmew that I had 900 subscribers now, and generally people I ike the new 
to share it, that I had to return forrmt. V\benever there are addresses included with articles 
it consciously to t:re rest of t:re or letters, feel free to write to than. That's what a 
collective Self; to you. netv.urk is for. I'mrmking progress in setting up a caq>u-

I drffi!l there is a killing terized data base for drem1ers interested in getting into a 
going on. I an sitting in a clea- group. 1 f you aren' t in a group or there isn't one nearby 
ring in a forest. In another clea- (or you don't like it), start your own! Either way, send Ire 

ring not too far away, the killing the particulars of your situation and needs. All infonna-
of thetinylittleape people is tion is confidential. Eventuallywhen sareone writes Ire 

happening. They are about t'WO feet fran Fargo, North Dakota, within three minutes I can find 
tall, and I think that t'WO are h 1 1 d d 
being killed. I an ;mnlicated in out who else in t at area is simi ar y intereste an 

-·~ connect than. See Tan's Dreamwatch for help in starting a 
the killing, by connection to the dre~roup or write us. Tim Hmble suggested we publish a 
killers. They are OOshing in t:re "Start-up Packet" for new groups (see page 16). Regardless, 
reads of t:re tiny ape people, or write, write, write! Send articles fran 500 to 2000 words 
cutting their Sculls down the mid- in length, and any letters (see last issue) detailing your 
dle. In g)lE vague way, t:re t'WO drean experiences. Dm' t be shy. This drean-sharing is 
that are being killed sean to be inroortant. We all help each other to understand what it's 
deserving of their deaths. ··¥ 

all about in that internal world by sharing our experiences 
'1\..u of these creatures survive, with one another. 

~ver. They are with Ire in the ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••second clearing. The fern.le clings 
to Ire desperately, wailing and 
gesturing at Ire with her hands. The 
nale clings to a tree just to my 
right, imploring Ire with his eyes. 
The t'WO of than keep us there wai
ling and gesturing. I know they are 
trying to talk to re, rut I do not 
understand. In her terror, it 
SOOJS, the famle lets loose on Ire 

a liquid that I thought first was 
urine or a canpletel y liquid diar
rhea, colorless, wann, that nade Ire 

feel as if she were loosening fran 
within and without, lathing Ire in 

the waters of life. later, a friend 
said it was amniotic fluid. 

As I wake into consciousness, I 
carry with Ire a clear sense of who 
these creatures are. I lmo.v that 
they are our earliest ancestors, 
that they are the jjmge, the arche
type of the anina1 creatures that 
broke through their aninalness into 
conscious awareness, into hurmnn.ess 
for tre first tiire. I understand 
that t'WO of than are guilty of 
their own deaths because they have 
had us, the killers that we are, as 

their descendants. fut I aloo know 
that if we let the last t'WO die, 
that we will cut ourselves off fran 
our roots and die ourselves. That 
we, wh::> are on the brink of the 
next stage in conscious evolution, 
cannot trnke that leap without than. 
They have care into my dream to 
teach and to be held, to be cradled 
and to rerrind us of the cradle we 
arerged fran ourselves. That in a 
way, hairy and SIBll, they are the 
inBge of our souls. AninB1 and 
hrnan.. 
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-------------------~----~-· close your eyes and see than. They Several people are looking into non-prof! t status for are all of us. Close your eyes and 
IN3. Anyone have any expertise in this area that they would see than and hold tn:m and canfort 
be wi 11 ing to donate? If this effort is going to expand, It than. For whenever I hold than and 
wi 11 need nnre nnney. Grants might help. Sane of the gene- love than, I feel the ~ of 
rous dremJNOrkers who donated $25 or nnre donations toward ln.mmity to turn itself CMa.Y fran 
t hi s i s sue were: killing tcMard life again, and the 

jack l'vtigu ire Leon ~ Van Leeuwen ~ of the drean to transfonn us. 
Kaye Greene El i zabeth Caspar i Because I know that before they 
Crucial to staying afloat financially is the expansion ~hunan, did htmm things, they 

of the subscription base. I'm including a subscription fonn d.reaired about beinghunBn first. 
in this issue. Share it with a friend! If every subscriber 
got someone else to subscribe, it would be true networking. 
we need a minimum of three new ones a day just to pay 
expenses, and believe me, I am cheap. Each issue costs 
approxhnately $1500. jack, Tam, Dele and ~self all work 
for free because we believe in DNB, and hope that someday 
there will be funds available for part-time salaries. Any 
millionaire dreamers willing to sponsor a good thing? 
Please write me immediately. 

~ I was saying to Deborah Hillman recently, people 
need to feel that they can learn to understand the language 
of their dreams. The DNB will be your cheerleader as you 
learn to feel comfortable with the power of dreams, but 

many feel that dreams are best left to experts. The DNB 
encourages dreamers to realize that not only are dreams 
accessible and deeply meaningful, but that it is a creative 
and beautiful process as well. 

One important need is for publicity. If you know of 
any way to publicize DNB, send the suggestion or do it 
yourself. \\hen any of us have time we're willing to speak 
publicly. ~ticles. Radio. Television. Seminars. Benefit 
workshops -- you name it. 

Another networking idea: I will publish scedules and 
events of your center or dream community free if you'll 
encouage participants to subscribe. This kills two birds 
with one stone, helping your group and the newsletter by 
expanding your group's mailing base and simultaneously 
expanding readership. 

Keep the ideas and feelings flowing to your Kindly 
Editor's desk. They cheer me and give me hope. Rarr:nDer, 
this is your newsletter. Haw it gr~ is up to you. 

So I sit with than and hold 
than, in a deep rralitative state. I 
rock than and listen to their wai
ling. \obtch than chattering with 
ffinds and Y.Urds. Trusting IIE for a 
Illl1el1t, tla1 leaping CMa.Y. Eyeing 
IIE, creeping OOck. Telling IIE with 
their eyes that I IIl.1S1: tell others 
about than, tell others to sit with 
tn:m in rralitation. !bld then. love 
than. Connect with than who are our 
link to the ancient {:8St, and our 
our vital spark of cormection into 
the future. Olattering, crying. CArr 

living link to the planet ~ erer
ged fran. 

For days I was in awe of having 
had the gift of our drean care 
through IIE. I couldn't even talk 
about it. The~ of the drean 
was too strong in IIE, and like the 
little creatures, I had no words, 
but only gestures to describe it. 
As the ~ faded mto ITBlDry, the 
words caiiE. And with the Y.Urds, the 
sense of having beeen the channel 
for an lirrportant collective visioo. 
So that I am serious when I say -

>l*l*l*l*l*l=l:f:l=l=l=l*l=l:t:l: 

Einstein traced his relativity 
theory to a drean re had when he 
was an adolescent. He was riding on 
a sled; as re \\elt faster and fas
ter, the stars becaiiE distorted. 

~ejeff developed the structure 
of the Periodic Table of Elarents 
after dreaming of a coocert of 
chamber I1l.1Si.c 0 

M:1ry sre1ley OOsed Frankenstein 00 

a dream she had about lord Byron, 
who at the tiiiE was creating a 
poan, 'Manfred", about a character 
that closely resanbled his own. 

Elias Howe was inspired to create a 
rew design for the sewing IIBChine 
needle after dreaming re was in a 
cauldron, surrotmded by canniOOls 
who kept thrusting spears at him. 

Kekuli dreanal of a twisting Slake 
biting its tail and mrl<e with a 
solutioo to the nnlecular structure 
of the benzine ring. 

Niels Polm derived the quantun 
theory fran a dream of a racetrack. 

Robert Loois Stevensoo dreanal the 
plot of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. ~' in 
which the doctor character saw a 
picture of a jackal just before his 
transfonmtioo. 

Ia:artes \alt in and oot of sleep 
to dream prrts of his Discourse on 
Reason. 
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__ ;>lolc __ 

~ AND rRRA.M.1}G 

With Howard Rovics 
August '2A-26, Cornwall Bridge, Cf. 
$125. incl. rreals/lodging. 
Phone: 203-672-6726 

__ ;>lolc __ 

A.R.E. Affiliated Drean Group 

(Edgar Cayce). We I!Eet every t-bnday 
night fran 7-9 P.M. at my place: 
I.H:N VAN I..EElMEN 
435 57lli SIREET, #12-D NEW YrnK, 
NY 10017 'TIL.212-iffl.-0552 

__ ;>lolc __ 

Infoll!Btion on seninars being given 
by Amy Mindell this Sl.llliEr: 

mEAMIU>Y~ 

In llinbury, Ct. Contact person: 
IX1G WILLIN£, C/0 CENI'ERFDJNI' 
22 CXNlliD SIREET 
NASHUA, NH. 03CXD 
July 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 

* 
SEminar and lectures in Houston, 
Texas, at tre Jung Center. 
Contact person: 
MARIHA VUF, JtN; CENTER 
5200 r1NIRCEE BLVD 
fKlJSirn 'TEXAS 77006-6597 
July 12 to 15 

* 
July 1~22, Dreambody \IDrkshop 
ru Lodge, t-bt.mtains outside of 
fuJ.ver. 
Ju1 y 22-29, Drearrs and relationships 
August 4-11, Supervision Saninar in 
Training in Dream and Pody \IDrk. 
Aug. 11-17, Process Oriented 

itation. Contact person: 
-·Jru"\_l_ulli RAFF, 0055 W. CNfARIO PL. 

LITILE100, CD. 00123 

* 

Eleanor Roosevelt saw sentences in 
a dream that sre later !IBilaged to 
incorporate into tre United Nations 
charter. 

Il:mte c1.a:ined re received both the 
fonn and IIllCh of tre content of The 
Divine Caraiy fran a series of 
dreartE re OOd ¥krile travelling. 

DNB 

DREAM CALENDAR 

August 22-Sept 6, 
Dreambody \IDrkshops in the Seattle 
area. 
Contact person: 
KJM PVRG, 6)38 51H Sf. NW 
SEATTLE, WA. 93107. 

--*"--
IRFAM3, WHAT 'lliEY CAN 'IElL lE 

Taught by Elizabeth Caspari. 
A course being given at: 

New School for Social Research, 
starting O::t. 1, 1934. Early regis
tration appreciated. 

-**-
~101 

An introductory course to dreaming 
and dream-.urk. ( 4 sessions) 

* 

learning drearrJ\o.Qrk theory by ap
plying it to your dreams. 

* 

A canmmity of people who I!Eet 
weekly to explore their drearrs 
togetrer (ongoing). 
SHANNCN PERNE1TI 
1220 sw ~ sr., SUITE 812 
RIDLAND, rn. 97205 
:03--223--5337 

--**--

Coleridge transcribed his unfin
isred poem, "Kublai Khan" directly 
fran a dream re had that was inter
rupted by the arrival of an insur
ance salesmn. 

lASf MINUIE ASD NEWS 

The Association for the Study of 
Dreams will be holding its first 

-**--

IRFAM3 AS A ~ CF PERnW. AND 
SPIRTIUAL 'IRUIH 

I will be giving a weekend \\Urkshop 
at the QJaker Center July 27-29. 
OOB Biffi) C/O qJAKffi CENTER 
rox fRfJ, BEN LCMAND 
CA. 95005 

-**-
LREAM3, MY'lliS, AND NA1URE 

Jtme 8-9, taught by larry Sargent. 
SUNWHEfL 
3128 E 3RD Sf 
lmG BE'AGI, CA <n314 
213-434-ffi)2 

* 'IHE ARI' CF ~ 

July 28-'29, by larry Sargent. 
OASIS CENTER 
7463 NCIDB SHERIDAN RD 
GIICAOO, IL. 6:l626 

---**--
I MEl' BE~ 

''I Must Pe Dreaming," released in 
Jt.me, was developed as a general 
psychology learning tool. Narrated 
by Robert Van de Castle, its pur
pose is to inspire an appreciation 
of dreams. 
This videotape is available at a 
special price of $35. to all INB 
subscribers. The profits fran these 
sales will go to tre INB. For nnre 
infoll!Btion contact: 
BRYAN C. WILLIN£ 
TIME arr PRC.UITirns, LID 
FO OOX 7CJY+ 
GIARlDITESVIIlE, VA 22CJJJ 
8YI-979-ill13 

international conference the third 
~ in June in San Francisco. 
Enrolhrent is llinited so act fast 
if you're interested. For further 
infoll!Btion write: 
AS.<rr:IATICN ~ 'IHE SIUDY CF mEAM3 
337 SrnocE SIREEI' 
SAN FRAOCISCD, CA 
94118 415--668-7444 

• 
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THE INTRUSIVE DREAM 

by Brian Knave 

llist drean theorists assert 
that drearrs are subjective, that 
during a dream the dreauer' s only 
cootacts are with him9elf. Perls 
believed that "any p:ut of the 
drean is yourself." Jung saw the 
dream as "a thooter in \\hlch the 
d.remer is him9elf, the scene, the 
player, the pronpter, the producer, 
the autlx>r, the rublic and the 
critic." Clearly this is the predo
minant Western viBV', and there is 
evidently nuch truth in it. fut is 
it the only truth? Prooobly not. 
I've had dreams, t:\\U in p:uticular, 
\\hlch hint at significant! y eJqEr
ded dream boundaries. 

In 1979 I was -worlcing as a 
dishwasher wren I had this dream 
about one of the waitresses. I did 
not kno.v her at the tinE. The dream 
t:OOc place during a nap one hour 
before I \olellt to -work: ''I an in 
\-hat seans to be an airplane hanger 
flooting effortlessly in the air, 
watching and listening as a drane
tic scene unfolds belw. fubby, the 
waitress, is bargaining with a big 
black llB11. fu is ap:(m"ffitly the 
pilot of the airplane. Neither of 
then sees liE. I an just there, 
oovering lxxliless above the roon. 
I'm an invisible, shan:Eless eaves
dropper, and this is \-hat I hear
fubby is stranded in a foreign city 
and hasn't the IIDl1.ey for a ticket 
l:la!E. She nust get OOck in tinE for 
-work, th:>ugh, oo she agrees to 
trade her body for the fare. 
Startled, I watch as she and the 
black llB11 engage in frantic sexual 
intercoorse on a ~ table. I'm 
surprised that she WJU!d oo readily 
consent, but I tmderstand her 
dilanm, and an delighted by the 
spectacle." 

wren I saw fubby at -work that 
night I couldn't help but laugh, 
and final! y she asked liE \-hat was 
oo funny. I asked \-hat she had 
dreane:l the night before. fur face 
ttrrned red. In enlmTassed \\hlspers 
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she related the events of her 
dream. She hOO dreane:l that she was 
at a faraway bus station witOOut: 
IIDl1ey and desperately needing a 
ride J:nre. She told the bus driver, 
"a huge black guy," that she could 
JaY him when she got :l'nre, rut IE 
refused. Instead, re offered to let 
her ride free if she -would have sex 
with him. She agreed. 

I'm sure my IIDUth hung open 
\\hlle she recoonted the drean. ''Did 
you see liE there?" I asked. She 
said that she hadn't and asked \-hat 
I 11B3Ilt. I told her my drean, then 
a silence fell beDA=en us. We knew 
that sooething strange was going 
on. SarEhow, wit:OOut invitation, I 
had intruded into her dreamscape. 

It's odd that my drean was in 
the afternoon; ~Er's, the night 
before. If I lBl satEhow witnessed 
her dream twelve h:>urs after she 
dreanEd it, then the dream was 
apparent! y self -existent and opera
ting outside of our S[YiJCe/tinE 
reality. In other -words, it didn't 
evaporate when she mde. Where was 
it for those twelve hours? i.Jhere do 
dreams actually take place? lbw 
long do they endure? My mind was 
afloot with questions. 

It's odd, too, that I didn't 
kno.v this \\UIBI1 fubby. I had seen 
her at -work, but \Ve had never IIEt. 
She was a stranger. Why WJU!d I be 
tapping into the dream of sooe 
strangner? That night I recorded 
the dream, and in the nBrgin dubbed 
it ''Intrusive Dream." 

In fu::anber 1983 I had what 
seared to qualify as another intru
si ve dream, though one not as \Veil 
substantiated as the first. In the 
drean my gir !friend Patsy and I are 
non-{hysically coereced into wit
nessing a gruesaiE incident taking 
place in Viet:ran. A llB11 nariEd Ben 
( wh:> today ~ a local st:erro 
sh:>p) has SliEOOw forced us into 
the scenario. This is the dream as 
I recorded it the foll<Mng DDr-
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ning: ''Patsy and I are :in Vietnan, 
right in the middle of a bloody 
encounter. We are not !Ere as 
fighters; \Ve have been brought 
here--ega:inst our w:i.lJ.s.-by Ben. No 
exit is in sight. fure \\e are, 
stuck in one of the twentieth cen
tury's oorror grounds. 

'trre Vietcong have the upper 
hand. They kill :ind.iscriminately: 
our guys, their own, anybody wh:> 
gets on their nerves. We sean then 
torture an old \\UIBil, a local pea
sant. They cut off her anng but she 
refuses to cooperate. Her blood 
stains the .(mlts legs of the cap
tured .An:Erican Gis (Ben is one of 
than) who stand nearby, their faces 
crying for :l'nre. Patsy and I stand 
togetrer roping \E won't be singled 
out for torture. But I can see that 
Patsy wants to OO!p the dying wo-
llB11. I fear that she might run to 
the \\UIBI1' s aid and suffer the S8l1E 

blo.vs. The oorror is too ID..ICh. 
Suddenly I realize I am dreani.ng. I 
decide to get out, to leeve the 
dream. I awake soaked in 8\ftlt." 

furing the dream I sense that I 
Clll an observer only. 'IOOugh I an 
coocerned aboot Patsy's safety, at 
the s:JIE tinE I koow' that \Ve' re 
just looking :in. Cooteiqx>rary Ben 
brought us !Ere, rut GI Ben isn't 
aware of oor presence. 

The DDrning after the drean I 
saw Ben at his sh:>p. Farlier in the 
YJeek I had planned to visit, which 
is proobabl y why I had the dream 
precisely the night before. Though 
I had IIEt Ben only ooce, I 
straightforwardly a3<ed if re had 
ever fought in a war. fu stopped 
cold. He told liE IE had been :in 
Vietnam, and that he didn't care to 
talk about it. 'l:re I told him aboot 
the dream. fu slruddered, t:l:at con
fessed that re had been having 
night:nBres about being OOck in 
Vietnan. It was an 8\\kwa.rd IIDIEilt. 
I could see the p;tin in his eyes. 
fu could see that I was freaked 
out. 

But it didn't stop there. I 
\olel1t across the street to a Ill.ISic 
store. The CM1er was playing an old 
p:i.aoo and nmn:ing the sound 

cont. 
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through a lousy PA systan. ''That 
oounds terrible!" I said, pointing 
to the speaker m his right. 

He lod<ed swprised. He told ne 
:re didn't k:ooN t:mt the right 
speaker was \\Uiking because re was 
deaf in his right ear-fran a land 
mine tffit va1t off beside him in 
Vietnam. By this t:ilre I was IIDre 
than a little s!Eken. I had the 
feeling that oore profoond revela
tion, or perhaps catastroJile, was 
imninent. fut oothing oot of the 
ordinary happened, except tffit I 
again scribbled ''Intrusive Dream" 
in the rmrgin of my dream journal. 
I \\18SI1 

1 t sure if my dream IIBtc.le:l 
one of Ben's night:Imres, nor was I 
sure I wanted to kncM. fut the 
right half of my brain was 
conv:i.oced: Cllce again I !:tid sean
ingl y intru:l.ed into soomne else's 
dreml. If ~ accept the current 
belief that dreaiE are entire! y 

self-concocted, ~ IIIlSt also accept 
tOOt each peroon' s dream-.urld is a 
closed systan, a tmiverse impene
trable to others. This rrmns tffit 
the friends \ole talk with in dreanE 
are nerely iiiBges of friends, self
created impostors, ghosts of our
selves in disguise. But why would 
the psyche play this intricate 
gare? If ~ are nmnt to secood
guess the psyche and deduce tOOt 
other figures in drearrs are really 
ourselves, what's the pm-pose? Is 
the inner self a trickster? 

To learn the IIDSt about d.rearrs 
(and about ourse1 ves), \ole are 
wisest to stay open to all the 
possibilities. The subjective in
terpretation of drEB!l3 is valuable, 
but it cannot explain everything. 
There is plenty of evidence, 
especially with precognitive and 
syochronous drearrs, to support the 
possibility of objective dra:mi.ng. 

F\J:rt:hernnre, exanples of intrusive 
dreaming--dreaming about or sharing 
aoother dre9r:ler 's dreans-suggest 
tOOt there are sophisticated 
dreaming teclmiques of which we are 
canpletely ignorant. If \ole continue 

to consider t:rese teclmiques :im

possible, heM will ~ ever re
cognize and develop than? 

DNB 

---**---
10: Letter to the Editor of rnB 
FID1: Howard Rovics 

In response to the Faraday-iewis 
article, ~ Selling of the _Senoi, 

I have decided to phase out my use 
of the tenn ''Senoi Dream-A"Jrk" and 
especial! y any further use of the 
reference to ".AnErican Senoi". I an 
oot rescinding the rethodology 
which was inspired by my original 
understanding of portions of Stew
art's ....urk. What I an doing is 
OOnest: and effective even if the 
Semi people might think it 
strange. For exauple, I enphas:i.ze 

the ask:ll1g for and receiving of 
gifts in an active re-dreami..ng the 
drean process. It ....urks. The pro
cess builds one's ability to "take 
in" in relationship to the devel
OpaiEnt of an :inner assertiveness. 
I do not use the ....urd "control" in 
reference to drearrs nor do I encou
rage fighting and killing. I do not 
interpret sexual symbolisn or place 
special value en lucidity. I do 
:kncM fran first hand experience 
tffit children can be trcri.ned to 
confront hostile dre3n characters 
( ~ther the Seooi do it or oot) 
with excellent results. 

Several of the authors' points 
led IIE to my decision to discon
tinue my use of the ....urd ''Senoi", 
naiEly, their plea tOOt each group 
leader take responsibility for his 
or her CMn netlxxi, my respect for 
their extensive and first-hand ef
forts in studying Tani.ar dream 

culture, and their assurance tOOt 
there is a distinctive, real Senoi 
drean approoch t:ffit is being mis
represented. That Ann Faraday is 
revising previously published IIB
terial which contributed to the 

dissaninatioo of the original myth 
is also an influencing factor. 

Naturally, I find the Faraday
Lewis article offensive, i.e. the 
implication t:ffit our contanporary 
Western interest in drffi!IE can be 
categorically dianissed as the ac
tivity of self-improvarent cults, 

arm::hair rrnantics, True Believers, 
etc. Their three progressive stages 
of response to the Senoi issue -
denial, condamatioo or discnmting 
- felt like a tricky double bind. 
The issue is not t:ffit simple. Irre
spective of where I IIBY appear to 
fall within these three stages my 
decision to stop using the ....urd 
''Senoi" in regard to my approoch to 
d.rearrs is not synonynnus with "con
veniently dtm~ping the real Senoi". 
Q.Iite the contrary, by tenninating . 
any anthropological pretense which 

misrepresents a living culture, I 

can free myself to understand the 
real Senoi culture witln.rt inadver
tent! y adding to a confusion which 
has gone on long enough. I genuine
ly look forward to the new Faraday
Lewis insights. 

While I go on with my dream 

....urksOOps sans title I \oiOUld \lel
care a followthrough on the idea 
tOOt mB subs:.ribers propose a good 
synonym for this ''Stewart Drean
....urk" influence. 
IDJARD IDVICS 
cmNECI'IaiT 

--**--
Steve Collier of \Vaco, Texas is 

looking to trade dreams without 
interpretation. I have started to 
trade with him on these ternB. 

Perhaps yoo have too. 
Like him, I have no local con

tact with experienced dreanErS. 

What I an looking for is to ''link 
up" with others wm use drearrs as 

cont. 



part of their ronml thinking pro
cesses. I agree it seeiE necessary 
to trade dra'.IIIE, but unlike Steven, 
I am also interested in results 
derived fran dreans. If this rrmns 
"interpretation" then I'm intereted 
in that also. 

At the IID!El1t I don't have the 
resources to send bundles of IIBt
erial in a ocatter-gt.!!! appraec..~. I 
do read fast and have a store of 
dra'.IIIE that can easily be copied. 

Ask any thing yoo like. I pro
mise to 8IlS\\ff pranptly and polite
ly to anyone interested in adding 
this California location to his/her 
camn.mication neThurk be~ peo
ple wm use dra'.IIIE to good effect. 
NAOCY CAMPBElL 
5522 N M:CAlL 
amrs, CA. 93612 

-----**--
Susm Peterson and myself are 

planning a research project on the 
dra'.IIIE of ternrlna11 y ill dying 
p:1tients. Susan is a nurse who 
~rks with dying p:ltients and has 
asked rre to help her with certain 
aspects of the research. \..e \\U.Ild 
be p:lrticularly grateful to any 
readers of the rnB who have any 
infonmtion to share aboot these 
obviously special dremE or who 
know of any studies or research 
findings. 

I am aware of Fhilippe M.lller' s 
bock, Wagner ~ _ses _reves (:Bru&
sels:Pierre ~daga, 1981) where 
421 dreams fran the last 14 years 
of Richard Wagner's life are pre&
ented and studied; the adunbration 
of death in his last dream3 is 
p:irticular 1 y interesting. 

Please send any infonmtion 
directly to: 
9..SAN Peroo:N 
~ SWErn SIREEI' 
~' PA19401 

Thank you, George Baylor. PhD 
___;!<* __ 

Iffir IA:!borah, 
Your article in the ~ch/ April 

issue of ruB[~ Roan] was a 
delight to read! \..e have J.Xli1)0Se1 y 
declined to define "drean \\Urker 
professional" since the evolution 
of the first defies definitioo and 

the second tenn covers different 
things for different people. Since 
the Association [Association for 
the Study of Dream3] excludes no 
one, ~ have not felt the need to 
define these terms. ''Specialists" 
was a tenn ~ chose to suggest 
people with III.ICh specialized ex
perience in dream3 and it avoids 
t:J-v:. "professi~l" ;c:tS'E. ft.!2 '.·.ae get 
to know each other better in the 
A.S.D. and other dream organiza
tions, I think ~' 11 find a consen
sus regarding the OO.lled VS tnl

OO.lled vs charlatan dream \\Urkers. 
GAYLE IELi\NEY 
ffiESIIWI', A.S.D. 

-----**-
Iffir Elan Golanb, 

Good writing in A rnEAM Frn 
SElF-HEAL.~. So lll.ld1 I have Em

p:ithy with! [see H:rrch/April issue] 
Ever since my doll Rosie's OOill. 

cracked in the OO.spital where I had 
my tonsils out at the age of four 
- I ¥aS rot to recover for eight 
nrnths or ever. I'm still going 
OOck to that issue at age 00. Bits 
and pieces of continual healing. 

I v.ant to fonn a dream group in 
my locality. 1h you belong to one? 

I an very lucky or unucky depen
ding on my viewpoint, that I no 
longer have the g1aoour of age, 
IIDlley, degrees, credits or beauty. 
I have all of than but rot as so
ciety thinks than to be. So I am 
forced to look directly at my posi
tion. I get caught up in people's 
facades. There are layers of than 
~ end to the roles ~ are play
ing. I could go on and oo. Your 
article gets better and better. 
ESI'AR ESIHER 
100 ::rum Mf. roAD 
NEW CITY, NY 10056 
~ 

Friends, 
Being a lifetirre drearrer in 

rrulticolors and IIBgical d:i.n:alsions, 
I'm aware of the effects dream3 
have on daily life. The IIBin thing 
aboot drean:s is to sharpen aware
ness of subconscious ~. 
There are also precognitive or 
pro{Detic dream3 about future e
vents, especially during the IIDr-
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ning murs when ~ are unaffected 
by the habits of the previous day. 

There are no limits to the con
nections we can llBk.e in drean:s. I'm 
happy there is a group of people 
dreaming together without being 
ashanei of the intiiiBte revelations 
concerning the cracks in our perso
nalities which ~ try to sweep 
1mrtt::£r t-'ha r!l~ n:F c:.'V"V"".;":'11 ~-~----- -- -~- ..... .-~ y..~o.-'-'-l.&.-

sions. Through drEml understanding 
we can loosen up our entanglarents 
in waki.ng reality \\here \\e are 
often problemllBk.ers. 
:urn 'IrnKill1)tN 

CliANINillBE C.E. F2429J 
MNITrnAL, FRAOCE 

--*1\__ 

Iffir Editor, 
I enjoy the Dream NeThurk ~ 

letter and applaud the good \\Urks 
and intentions behind it. As a lay 
person who has X> years experience 
in hosting an Frlgar Cayce dream 
group of which I'm a rranber, I've 
foond that the personal experiences 
of the drea~er \\ere JIDre rel.pful. 
than IIDst of the books and articles 
that we have studied. 

The interplay of the rranbers 
llBk.es it possible to witness our
selves the drastic and great posi
tive changes in life's direction. 

I ¥aS relped greatly by the 
group through OCilE difficult per
iods. The first dream I presented 
to the group was aboot my being 
OOck in the T.B. Sanitoriun (\\here 
I had spent four years) dressed in 
a business suit. The group inter
preted this to rrmn that even 
though I ¥aS ~ now, I still 
lived in the consciousness and fear 
of having to go OOck to the sa.nito
ritml. At this point the bells rang 
in my head and I knew they had hit 
the nail on the head. 

In the follOO!lg sessions I 
presented repeteti ve dreams on lx:M 
my IIDther was killing the IIBn in 
rre. I always agreed with the dreEill 
content and brooght up incidents in 
my childhcxxi to corroborate the 
dream3 and to sOO.v how poorly I'd 
been treated. 

For awhile the group ¥aS kind 
and gentle with rre. ll::M=ver, when 

cont. 
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the dream content repooted itself 
they finally told ne: ''Look, your 
rother lives in New Jersey. You 
don't ever have to see her if you 
don't want to. It isn't she that is 
killing the IIBI1 in you, but \\bat 
yoo took over fran her into your 
subconocious." 

As you can :ilmg:ine I was greatly 
upset but after I adjusted to being 
tmable to blane my rother for all 
my ills, I received the following 
benefits: 

I was no longer an injustice 
collector. I hadn't only bJ.c:mal my 
rother for any of my troubles but 
a1oo the people I cane into dai1 y 
contact with. I changed oo IIllCh for 
the better that even my rrother 
remrked on it. I stopped boring my 
friends with my tales of horror. I 
was able to help other drearrers 
with similar problaiE. 

Because I an oo convinced of the 
importance of sharing peroonal ex
periences I \o.OOld like to IIEke 
available a $25 gift to the news
letter for the dream chosen to be 
!Xlblished in each issue of INB. The 
shared dream has to point out ho.-1 
the contents ~e helpful in chan
ging the drearrer's life. 
lHN B. VAN I...FEJ.VEN 
12FAST 41Sf SIREEI' 
NTh1 YrnK, NY 10017 

__;loi: __ 

For several years, every tine I 
dreared about a fire, within three 
days there \\Ullld be a IIBjor fire in 
the town I was in, nor ~e there 
any fires that I hadn't drearred 
about. (1here was one exception: 
one night I dreared a certain 40 
foot fishing boat burned. '00 days 
later the boat actua.ll y sprang a 
leak and sunk.) fut since I lost 
everything in a hotel fire (which I 
hadn't dreamt about), I can longer 
predict fires. 

O::cassionall y I've drearred of an 
event and later learned that the 
event occurred at approx:i.Imtel y the 
sarre tine as the dream. (A window 
broken in an aj_)3.rtrrent building, a 
young IIBI1 injured in an aut(XJI)bile 
accident) • Chl y once a friend and I 
had the sane dream. Another tine I 
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told a friend about a nightiiBre I 
had of sa!B)ne being beheaded and 
that IS Mlat she said she I d been 

watching on t.v. 
I'd like to try to help oolve 

people's problaiE through dreans. 
I'd like to know \\bat others are 
doing in this area. 
JERRY Al.illrN 
NEW aiENH;A 

CXliD)V A, AK g:)87 4 

I have noticed some patterns in 
my drean diary over the long view. 
For example, I have special dreans 
on special days in my life, even if 
I forget thEm in so-called "real 
life". For instance, I don't think 
rrnch about the anniversary of my 
first IIBITiage (I've been divored 
10 years) but I always have a sig
nificant dream on that date, in 
loold.ng back in my diary. 
BIDJE SHANAHAN 
CALIFORNIA 

---**--
BRAVO! •••• for your t1rrch-

April issue of INB. I have always 
appreciated the work of Ann Fara
day, she seans tmafraid to explore 
new territory and to achnit changes 
in her ideas. 

I aloo appreciated the attention 
given to helping drean:woups get 
started - in Tan Co.-lan' s and Oris 
Hudson's coltmJS. You might con
sider a "start--up ~t" that you 
could advertise and sell. For peo
ple who have not seen OOck issues 
of INB, this ~t could provide a 
conoolidated version of shared ex
perience. Keep up the good work! 
TJM fllMILE 
lffi ANGElES 
(What do readers think of this? I 

do have a l:imited number of Coat 

Of ~J _Colorsavailable for $5.----rt" 
is a collection of rrnny different 
dra:w.vorker approoches and was pub
lished by the Dream Tree Press in 
cooperation with the INB. Or you 
can obtain copies fran Dream Tree 
Press at: 10 Pleasant lane, San 
Rafael, CA. 949)1. Any rrore sugges
tions? Oris H.) 

---**--
My wife has a1Jrost 10 years of 

recorded dreans since she started 
the Seth IIBterial in 1975. I cane 

upon the Seth IIBterial about a year 
ago. We are J.Xir1: of a smll infor
IIBl and 1.m0rganized group of 
friends (less than a dozen) here in 
A100r1y who are trying to IIEke our 
ways using the Seth books ( tran
scribed by Jane Roberts) as inspi
rational guidelines. \.Je are all 
interested in knwing about others 
using this stuff. 
MI1tlillL EliD) 

685 PARK AVE 
ALBANY, NY 12200 

--**-
The dreanscape is a vast coun

try, and I don't know if there is 
an end to the dream skills one can 
dev lope. I've begun to think in 
temB of reality (\\batever its 
''ultiiiBte" nature) in temB of 
fields which interpenetrate, and it 
seans that the dream field is can
posed of a number of fields ••• 

My lrusband, oon, and I share 
our dreams and I teach dream skills 
to my oon. Of course, I do it as a 
gare. If he thought I was "tea
ching'' h:im anything, re 'd OOlk! 
Just like ne as a ldd. fut that 
seans to be the best way to learn 
then anyway -with a playful cu
riosity. Too rrnch seriousness seaiE 

to autamtically hinder creativity. 
Before Johannes could write, I 
recorded his dreans for h:im. Sore
tines he'd have a dream he didn't 
want ne to know about and he'd a3< 
ne to write down two or three words 
oo that he could rerenber it yet 
keep it private. 
LINDA RAVEN\oil.F 
(see lmda' s feature article ••• 
Orris) 

cont . 
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fust of my problans are solved 
by dreaming. When faced with a 
problan I get drained physically 
and have a need to sleep. Even in 
the middle of the day or IlDI'Iling oo 
IIBtter how rruch sleep I lEd the 
previous night. After waking, I 
know exactly what to do. Sare l!Dre 
difficult problans take t:\\0 or 
three sleep periods before my an
~ care. But my dreariB are vi
sions oo to speak and s:rret:Ures 
tmclear and only 7Gio of the t::inE 
can I figure out what I rrust do. 
All in all I have learned that if I 
just go to sleep and allow my 
dreariB to flow, I do get good re
sults. 

I \oAJllld like to p:uticip:lte in a 
drean camunity. 
B.V.IDVARD 
2522 'ImiDr) AVE 
L.BFAGI, CA.. 91315 

~--
1. 1re roore people subscribe, the 
better the Bulletin. And if that 
happens, keep it proletariate. 
That's one thing about dreariB, 
everyone can p:lrticip:lte. 
2. I an currently working en a 
dream journal. 
3. I recently had this dream about 
encountering this person on Tele
graJll. Avenue in Eerkley. He was 
talking in bizzare p:lrables. Two 
days after I lEd this dream, I rret 
this artist selling his \\ares on 
Telegraph Avenue and in talking to 
him he tells !IE about this dream he 
is going to rrake a lxxK about. 
Every day re c:lrean:s a sequel in a 
cootinui.ng story about a nale cave 
artist who is p:lrt of a crashed 
spgceship c.ra~. 1re story ends in 
nndern t:ilres with telepaths shoo
ting rockets out of the sky by 
psyclrlcinetic I!E1lipulation. 
4. I'm interested in seeing a dream 
group get started here at Contra 
Costa O:>llege. 
PAUL CRSI 
519 SID1A SIREEI' 
ROOID, CA.. 945n 

____;IQL___ 
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--**--
I could write an extensive letter 
regarding all the benefits I re
ceive fran am. But perhaps you 
will realize my feel:ings a little 
better if I s:impl y say, "Be sure 
that I get the next issue ''No 1\bt
ter What" the cost! 
GERALD O'cmNEL 
<mNEITIClJI' 

--**--
It is so nice to be in contact with 
others who work with their dreams. 
I have been recording mine for 
seven years and am only now beco
ming aware of the numbers of those 
who are engaged in a similar pur
suit. I look forward to a long and 
pleasant association with your Bul
letin. 
MARIE JENNINGS 
MASSACHUSEI'IS 

-**--
Please send any infornation on 
dream carnn.mities in my area of 
California. I'd like to particip:lte 
in one. 
MRS. ..DY MAR<:.XlJ 
703 ANITA, REil}[X) BEAG! 
CA. CJJ278 

--**--
I would ~lcare any infornation on 
local dream groups here. Also about 
heM to start a dream joornal. 
RENEE MILYlE 
6170 FERN LANE 
PARADISE, CA. 95%9 

--**--
We would appreciate a contact in 
Australia, preferably Sidney, with 
whan we could discuss dream camru
nities. 
KERRY JAMIESCN/DELIA FALCmER 
C/O FAlll.MR/roX 4873 
G.P.O. SliNEY :;:rr)1 N.S.W. 
AUSIRALIA 

--**--
I am extrarel y interested in your 
network and would appreciate any 
infornation about groups in Toron
to, Canada. 
VALERIE CAMPBELL 
89 FINGI AVE. W. 
WII.IGVDAIE, 00. M29--2H6 CANADA __ ;l=lc __ 
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--**--
If sarrone would start a group in 
fulver I would like to join one in 
O:>lrado Springs. I have voli.JIIES of 
dreams recorded. 
NED ZAI..&SKI 
1130--C RNIIDRE RD 
a:I1:RAJX) SPRllU)' 
m. ffm4 

--**--
I am in a Canadian youth program 
and my location is unstable, but by 
the end of 1984 I would like to be 
p:lrt of a dream ccmnunity in Amher
stburg, llitario. Until then, write 
rre at: 
KATIMAVIK/ro IDX n9 
RIIX;EWAY, CNI'ARIO 
I..ffi lNO CANADA 

-**-·-
I am interested in particip:lting in 
dream groups. 
M3. SARAH RffiE 
105 MIDDI..EICN IDVNlDEE 
JEEiFERSCN, PA. 19403 

-**--
Is there a bibliography about group 
dreaming available? Also, any info 
about who ~ Ibrothy Byrant 's 
(The Kin of Atta are Writing for 
You) influences? 
P. HARIMAN 
22 OAK SIREEI' 
A1JID.JS, CII. 45701 

-**--
I would like to know if there are 
any dream groups in my area. If 
not, I'd be interested in starting 
one. 
lXN TEREID 
9B GIElSFA GARDEN APIS 
SIRATFCRD, NJ am4 

-**--
I am interested to kno.v of any 
dream groups in the Olicago area. 
MARK KENNY 
24 7 FRIARS CXlJRI' 
ADDISOO', IL. W101 

-**--
I need info about dream groups in 
Oricago. 
SHIRl.ffi MJllJNIX 
21941 CENIRAL 
PARK FffiESI', IL. (i)4fX) 

--**--
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POEMS 
Traveller repose and dream annng my leaves. 

William Blake 

Cbr life is D.D-fold: Sleep hath its own world, 

A boundary between the things misnarred 
Imth and existence: Sleep hath its own world, 
And a wide realm of wild reality. 
And dreams in their develoiJIEI1t have breath, 
And tears, and tortures, and the touch of joy; 

They leave a ...eight upon our waking thoughts, 
They take a weight fran off our waking toils, 
They do divide our being; they becare 
A portion of ourselves as of our tine, 
And look like heralds of eternity; 
They {ESS like spirits of the .[ESt,-they speak 
like Sybils of the future: they have the IXJWer 
like tyranny of pleasure and of jBin; 
They nBke us what ....e ...ere not -what they will, 

And shake us with the vision that 1 s gone by, 
The dread of vanish 1 d shado.vs - are they so? 
Is not the .[ESt all shadow? The mind can nBke 
Substance, and people planets of its own 

With beings brighter than have been, and give 
A breath to forms which can outlive all flesh. 

Lord Byron, fran "The Dream", 1816 

I dreamt a dream! what can it IIffiil? 
And that I was a !!Biden queen, 
Gaurded by an angel mild: 
Witless woe was ne 1 er beguiled! 

And I ....ept both night and day, 
And he wiped my tears CMay, 
And I ....ept both day and night, 
And hid fran him my heart 1 s delight. 

So he took his wings and fled; 
Then the IIDrn blush 1 d rosy red; 
I dried my tears, and arm 1 d my fears 
With ten thousand shields and spears. 

Soon my angel cane again: 
I was arm 1 d, he cane in vain; 
For the tine of youth was fled, 
And grey hairs ...ere on my head. 

William Blake, ''The Angel", 1793 
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In my dream, I was deaf. 
He touched my ear in friendship 
but when he felt my deafness, 

the ball of wax blocking my hearing, 
he turned sadly CMay 
leaving rre alone in the dark and foreign roan. 

This IIDrning I listen to nusic 
and recall the nuffled dream, 
his soundless footsteps on the .IEVed floor. 

I v.onder what deafness lurks in rre, 
what handicap waits for my aclrnowledgarent? 
What wisdan have I closed my ears to? 

What thoughts dishevelled between the old 
and the new IIDOn, what dishfuls of fear, 
what enemy actions did he perceive, touching 
my ear? 

I am unable to forget the dream 1 s broken 
rressage, have no splints to rrend it. 
I will not deprive myself of its warning. 

All day I listen for the inauguration 
of my deafness. 

The haze of the dream is only the beginning. 
Unless I travel to the right bondage, 
I IIBY never hear the word the dream wants 
to say, 
never hear the word that will reshape my life. 

And all the nights of dreams to care 
will be reproach, IIDuths uttering and no sound 
caning, questions asked and ans....ers given and 
I am unable to interpret any of these riches. 

As I write 
I feel again that touch of hand against my ear, 
a secret and strong act. 
I believe the touch that discovered my deafness 

also cured the blEmish, 
that my hindrances are temporary: 
I believe that the gesture of warning is also a 

blessing. 

I was locked into a silence of my own 

!IBllufacture 
but am now ererging free, 
clear of the boundaries, out amid the bivouacs 
of cold, listening hard to all Y.eathers. 

''The Dream", 198J 
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rate that rrean:ing into our waking 
lives. \\e ask for help. As in 
nightly dreams sore of our adven
tures are exciting and exhilera
ting, others can be routine and 
IJBtter-of-fact. When the drum sig
nals our return we travel lack to 
our entranceway, retrace our steps 
through the tunnel, and arerge in 
ordinary reality at the spot we 
have chosen as our entrance. 

When we have all returned, we 
spend a few silent IIDIEilts reflec
ting on what we have seen and 
heard. As in the rrnrning after a 
night of dreams, we ran:rin quiet 
and recall the elerents of our 
journeys. 'Then we place the drum 
in the center, bring lack the can
dles, and take turns telling our 
stories. As in dream groups, we 
each relate our dream journeys, 
sharing the incidents and feelings 
with one another. As in group 
dreaming exper:ilren.ts, it frequently 
occurs that we actually shared each 
other 1 s journey to sore extent 
while we were on than. Fhyllis saw 
Roger v..urking with fire, and indeed 
redid tend a bonfire on his jour
ney. Lorenza watched Tan speaking 
to an old IJBn and, yes, Tan did 
speak with an old IJBn. Richie spot
ted Fhy llis walking near water, and 
on her o..rn journey she visited a 
nountain stream. Such synchronici
ties are not tmeamnn, and they 
reinforce our belief that nonordi
nary reality, such as in dreams or 
on shanBnic journeys, is as real as 
the ordinary reality we are accu&

tared to in our waking states of 
consciotmSesS. 

What Michael Harner calls the 
"sharmnic state of consciousness" 
is accessible to IJBny people 
trained in shaiJBnic techniques. By 
entering that specialized state of 
consciousness on a regular OOsis 
and with the support of otrers, we 
enrich both our waking and dreaming 
lives, for often what we learn and 
experience in the Other \\br lds will 
recur in our dreams at night, and 
often inages and situations fran a 
journey will IJBnifest thansel ves in 
an ordinary state of consciousness 
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at odd IIDIEilts during our average 
day. At t:inEs when one of us is 
ill, either physically or 
arotionally, a group journey with 
camnn intention of bringing lack 
po.ver will contribute to the hea
ling process. 

In our dreams at night we often 
enter that rea1m of archetypes, 
gods, goddesses, and spirits that 
appear to us in the various guises 
of our dream iiJBgery. In our 
dream.-.urk we learn how to see 
through and into those inages to 
recognize the "god or spirit 
within." In a slirrilar fashion, 
shanans, both ancient and rrndern, 
cultivate those presences, enlist 
their power on terns of friendship 
and stewardship, and harness that 

- power in whatever fonn of insight, 
knCMledge, or tmderstanding is a
vailable to enrich their o..rn lives 
and those of the group. A rrndern 
sharmnic group can be as beneficial 
as a dream group or rap groop in 
exploring areas of consciousness 
and sharing our fears and wishes in 
a nrutually supportive atm:>sphere. 
In a IJBnner slirrilar to incubating a 
dream, or asking the tmconscious 
for a dream to oolve a problan, or 
any attanpt to seek guidance fran 
dreams, the shaiJBn calls upon the 
collective wisdom of the tmi verse 
and discovers it through the iiJBges 
that present thansel ves en his or 
her journey. 

When we have each shared our 
journey and discussed corresponden
ces arrnng than and encouraged each 
other to impferent in our daily 
living what we have learned in the 
Other World, one of us takes up the 
rattle and opens the sacred circle 
by rattling in each of the Four 
Directions and over our h=ads. We 
thank and say farewell to whatever 
spirits or presences chose to join 
us for the evening. We extinguish 
the candles. We turn on the 
lights. We are lack in Brooklyn. 

(For rrnre informtion on sharmnic 
groups, write to Tan IbNnes, c/o 
Dream Netv..urk fulletin, 487 Fourth 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11215.) 

--**--
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DREAMWATCH 

by Tharns We Cowan 

tphe sharmnic traditions that 
I Stanley Krippner and Jeffrey 

Hooper discussed in the last issue 
of t:re llffi are not dead, nor are 
they only to found am:>ng obscure 
and far-off tribes of people They 
ocarr every 'llrursday evening in 
Brooklyn. As Michael Hamer put it 
in one of his recent workshops on 
sharmnic teclmiques, t:.re group in 
Brooklyn, no..r five years old, is 
possibly t:.re "oldest neo--sharmnic 
group in North Alrerica." Who are 
neo--shalmns? Why and h<M do they 
incorporate ancient sharoonic proce
dures into t:.reir waking and drea
ming lives? 

As Krippner, lboper, and Harner 
point out , the ocarrence of sharra
nic traditions over all the quar
ters of the globe and fran all 
epochs of tiJre suggests that the 
way of t:.re sharrEn is as tmi versal 
as dreaming itself 0 Indeed, rrueo
lithic cave {ID.ntings found in 
~ France and elsewhere indi
cate that perhaps the oldest reli
gious experiences known to h1.IIEl1 
beings were in fact sharmnic ri
tuals in which the sharran, anpo
wered by his or her spirit aninBls, 
journeyed to regions where the 
Great spirit - of the land, the 
Tribe, t:re furd - received the 
sharmnic offering and besto.ved po
wer, grace, and sacred kno.vledge 
upoo the sharrEn wm then returned 
to share it with the people. And so 
it happens in Brooklyn. 

At dusk the drun is placed in 
t:re center of the floor, ringed by 
four candles representing the Four 
QJarters. We sit on the floor in a 
circle, burn sage, and "(ESS it, 
"srudging" ourselves in the tradi
tion of IIEI1Y native Arrerican peop
les. We pull the sweet--srelling 
!mlke over our la:lds and OOdies and 

ask to be purified. Then one of us 
shakes a sacred rattle in each of 
the Four Directions and over the 
heads of all assanbled, thus crea
ting a "spirit circle," a sacred 
place between the worlds of wake
fulness and dream. Next ~ sit in 
silence for several minutes, each 
calling his or her power aninBls 
and spirit guides. Whether it be 
in the fonn of an arrinal, bird, or 
h1.IIEl1 figure, the spirit guide is 
very similar to the dream ally IIEI1Y 
people have encountered in Senoi
style dream.vork, {mticular 1 y those 
friendly figures that recur in 
dreanB and offer us power and en
couragarent. They are guardians, 
helpers, spirits, or angels known 
peroonall y by each of us and on 
\\han ~ rely for power and the 
ability to journey into the Other 
Worlds of spirits. They are like 
irmges sent to protect you and 
bestow on you a special rressage or 
sene fonn of sacred knowledge. 

After ~ chant a spirit song, 
-we IIDve the candles to the edge of 
the roan, and rise to dance our 
pooer arrina1s and invite the 
spirits of all life~. vege
table, and mineral - to join our 
h1.IIEl1 efforts. In t:.re dance we 
expend our Iflysical energy oo that 
our power guides will know that we 
are serious in the dream.vork ~ are 
about to undertake. CA!e of us 
druns a slow steady beat while the 
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others shake their rattles and 
"dance the arrinals." The dn.m-beat 
quickens until our consciousness is 
raised to a level that borders on 
the edge of dream, a state sfurilar 
to the hypnagogic IIJ.lrellt ~ IESS 
through before drifting off to 
sleep. 

But as sharmnic practitioners -we 
do not fall asleep 0 wren the 
spirit dance ends, we lie down on 
the floor, our heads pointing to
ward the drun. Then begins our 
sharmnic journey to the realm of 
spirits. As the drun signals the 
start of the journey, ~ visualize 
our entrance into the Other World, 
our peroonal "crack between the 
worlds." Accanp:mied by our power 
arrina1s ~ IESS through tre tunnel 
of our intentions, guided and 
enpo.vered by \o.hat Harner calls the 
"oonic driving" of the drum. When 
~ leave the tunnel, we are each in 
the World of Dreams, but still 
awake. For the next twenty or 
thirty minutes, we join the figures 
and inBges in the landscapes we 
have discovered on previous jour
neys, enjoying t:re spirit of place 
and mission. For ~ journey into 
this san:i-conscious dream with a 
mission: with questions to which 
~ seek answers, for healing, for 
understanding, to celebrate our 
good forttme, to discover new 
rrmning and the rituals or gifts we 
can bring lEek with us to incorpo-




